WHAT KIND OF DIFFERENCE CAN YOU MAKE?

United Way of the Greater Chippewa Valley

Financial literacy and work readiness for one middle or high school student; or
26 nutritious meals to residents who would otherwise go without; or
10 books for young children living in low-income homes.

$1 per paycheck will provide

$5 per paycheck will provide
One Parent Café session to support families through education and resource sharing; or
The medical supplies and medications to treat 2 patients at the free clinic for one year; or
Two months of shelter for a victim of domestic violence.

$10 per paycheck will provide
One Play N’ Learn group in a rural community to provide parents the support they need to be their child’s first teacher and increase positive outcomes for children; or
Employment skills training & financial coaching for a year to one person looking to advance their career.

Leadership Circle Giving

$25 per paycheck will provide a microgrant for one student who has unmet financial need to remain in vocational training for jobs that are in-demand by local employers.

$50 per paycheck will provide one month of mental health counseling to 12 kids from low-income families.

$75 per paycheck will supply mental health prescriptions for an entire year to 25 low-income patients who would otherwise go without.

$100 per paycheck will provide hands-on educational experiences to foster financial literacy, work readiness and entrepreneurship to 140 middle and high school students in five classrooms.

*All investments calculated based on payment per pay period with 26 pay periods per year. Totals are based on an average.